MEETING AGENDA

1:00 – 1:10
   A. Welcome – Linda Jaco

1:10 – 1:30
   B. State of Special Education – Christa Knight

1:30 – 1:45
   C. Break

1:45 – 2:30
   D. Equity in Accessing Curriculum (general education and curriculum support for special education teachers) – Chelsea Bowlan & Michele DeBerry
   E. Safe and Healthy Learning Environments – Chelsea Bowlan & Michele DeBerry

2:30 – 3:00
   F. Small and Large Group Discussion

3:00 – 3:55
   G. Recommendations – Dr. Penny Cantley
      a. What additional guidance should the OSDE provide to schools and districts?
      b. What additional resources or services should the OSDE provide to schools and districts?
      c. How can the OSDE better support parents and students?

3:55 – 4:00
   H. Closing Remarks – Linda Jaco
   I. Voting for Executive Committee – Linda Jaco

More information about the IDEA Part B State Advisory Panel is located at: http://sde.ok.gov/sde/idea-b-advisory-panel